
 

 

CARPEX II 
CARPET EXTRACTION CLEANER 

 
DESIGN FEATURES 

- Special blend of ingredients to break down embedded soils and lift them into solution.  An 
ultra-cleaner concentrate that gives excellent soil removal when used in steam, hot or cold-
water extractor carpet cleaning equipment. 

- Designed with the truck mount commercial unit with normal dilution ratio of  4oz. per gallon of 
water, making Carpex II one of the most cost-effective extraction cleaners available. 

- No sticky residues left after cleaning; will not cause resoiling! 
- For use on: wool, synthetic, nylon, acrylic, polyolefin and polyester fibers. 
- Low to no foam. 
- Retards resoiling. No sticky residues left after cleaning. 

 
PROFESSIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

- Use at 2-4oz. per gallon water, unless carpet area is extremely soiled 
- Carpex II can be diluted and used as a pre-spray/spotter at 4oz.per gallon (32:1). 
- Overlap your cleaning passes to assure uniform cleaning. 
- Pre-treat your spots and agitate with manual brush or use a cylindrical powered port-a-scrub unit. 
- Allow enough dry time for carpet, use blowers or fans where appropriate to aid dry time. 
- Can be used with microfiber carpet pads for spin cleaning (low moisture), wet surface area and carpet at normal 

2-3 oz. per gallon dilution. Rinse pads and re-use during process. 
 
APPLICATION 
Commercial/residential carpet extraction cleaner concentrate. Designed for use at 2-3oz. concentrate per gallon water to 
a maximum of 6oz. per gallon.  
 
SPECIFICATIONS       DIRECTIONS 

- Appearance: clear liquid     - Dilute according to soil levels: 
- Odor: Fresh          Heavy soil – 20:1 (6 oz./gallon) 
- Density (lbs/gal) (+ 0.1 @20o C): 8.4       Moderate soil – 32:1 (4 oz./gallon) 
- pH (CONC.) (+ 0.5 ):  9-10         Light soil – 64:1 (2oz./gallon) 
- Flashpoint (TCC): none       - Vacuum floor well. 
- Foam generation:  low       - Apply pre-treat spray and agitate. 
- Solubility in Water: Complete      - Pre-spray heavily soiled areas. 
- Stability (40o – 120oF): stable      - Extract according to directions, do not 
- Freeze/thaw stability: Ok, 3 cycles        over wet carpet.  
- Shelf life (closed containers, 40o – 120oF): 1 year     -Allow carpet to dry completely before  

ITEM # 150220-24 packed: 4x1g; 2x2.5gl; 55gl                    allowing traffic back on; air movers can 
            Used to speed the drying process. 
 

Always read SDS sheets prior to use and wear safety equipment recommended. 


